
Fill in the gaps

I'll prove it to you by Gregory Abbot

 Look in my eyes

 What do you see?

 There's no doubt, the  (1)______________  is clear

 How many men so helplessly

  (2)________  forever I want to live

 There's  (3)________  times that I haven't shine

 I  (4)________________   (5)____________  for you

 You are the best thing I've  (6)________  known

 And I'm gonna dare you 

 So you know it

 And every way I'll show it

 I'll  (7)__________  it to you

 Starting tonight

 I'll  (8)________  my time, you'll see

 You'll have that now your question's answered, oh

 I'll prove it to you

 So  (9)________  words I  (10)____________  have said

 I  (11)________  the moment far away

 Me, I  (12)________  out  (13)____________  my head

 Waiting for another day

 Only have to rewrite my life

 You know that my love, it's true

 So before I run out of time

 Let me give you love, what's you deserved

 Oh, every word deserve it

 I'll prove it to you

  (14)________________  tonight

 I'll take my time, you'll see

 You'll have that now your question's answered, oh

 I'll prove it to you

  (15)________________  you need me baby

 No matter  (16)________  the ever I mean it

 Take it must forever

  (17)________  we have it is one  (18)________  time

 Oh, baby, I'm  (19)__________  prove my love

 I'm gonna prove I never  (20)__________  it baby, no

  (21)________  I'm gonna prove it

 Girl, I've been for a lover's land

 Love it's plain to see, love 

 You've booked in my heart

 No one  (22)__________  you on my live, 

(23)______________  for me

 I'm  (24)__________  prove it

 I'm gonna prove it
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. message

2. Girl

3. been

4. strongly

5. appeal

6. ever

7. prove

8. take

9. many

10. should

11. left

12. kept

13. inside

14. Starting

15. Whenever

16. what

17. What

18. over

19. gonna

20. meant

21. Girl

22. catch

23. meaning

24. gonna
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